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Don’t Stress Meowt!
We’ve all probably heard
the term “scaredy-cat”
some time, maybe in a
joking manner. For a cat,
it’s actually not a joke.
Cats that are stressed can
act out in several ways and
it can affect their health.
We see it at C.A.T. some
times so we’d like to share
some tips we’ve learned.

First is to recognize when
a cat is stressed. They will
often run away or hide,
they can get more
aggressive, they might stop
using the litter box, and
maybe even overgroom
themselves. If you see any

of these behaviors in your
cat or they start acting out
in other ways it’s time to
take extra steps to help
them feel calm and safe.
The one thing you should
not do is punish or scold a
cat when they act out.
That can make the behavior
worse. Your goal should
be to reassure them and

help them relax.
It’s a good idea to first
have your cat checked by
your vet to rule out any
health problems. Many of
the symptoms of stress can
mimic those of health
problems and cats often

hide pain.
Once a health problem is
ruled out you can try some
things to reduce your cat’s
stress. It can take time to
figure out what is causing
the stress but many of the
options to help soothe a
cat are simple and easy.
Liquid remedies can be
added to their drinking
water. There are all natural
varieties that are safe for all
the pets in your home. We
have used them at C.A.T.
with some great results.
Remedies also come as
treats that you can give to
your pets. Admittedly, this
only works if they like the
treats enough to eat them.
Plugin dispersers are
pricier but last for weeks
and work for large rooms
and areas in the house. Just
plug them in to emit a
soothing scent and replace
with refills each month.
Of course, giving them
extra attention is always
helpful to make them feel
safe. With a little extra
care, scared and anxious
cats can be more relaxed
and happy!
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C.A.T.SIFIED ADS

Companion
Animal Clinic
MIKE A. ESAU, DVM
TIMOTHY L. LAVIN, DVM
3335 SW Fairlawn • Topeka, KS 66614 • 785-271-7387

Sharon Mayo, LSCSW
Therapy for Aging Parents and Their Caregivers
Individual and Family Therapy
Grief Therapy for Pet Owners
3601 SW 29th, Suite 216B, Topeka, KS 66614
Phone (785) 273-5800, sharon@sharonmayo.com

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED!
We need help the most for
the following times:
- Saturdays, Cat Rooms 8am-12pm
- Sundays, Cat Rooms 8am-11am
- Mondays, Cat Rooms 8am-11am
If interested contact us
at volunteer@topekacat.org
or visit with us
at the shelter!

ABOUT C.A.T.
SHELTER HOURS
Tues-Fri: 11am to 5:30pm
Sat: 11am to 4pm
CLOSED Sundays and
Mondays
Adoptions by appointment
Take a sneak peek at our cats
online at topekacat.org.
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This publication is distributed
through a mailing list. It is
also available at the shelter,
online at our website, or
through e-mail. To sign up for
e-mail, send a message to
catmews@topekacat.org.
Please keep us up to date on
address changes.
CAT MEWS

New In The Catty Shack!
We always try to make sure
our shop is well stocked and has
interesting things to buy. We
found some new items that we
think a lot of folks will like or will
make great gift items!
If you’re looking for a little
home décor we have some new
novelty signs in. Some are sweet
and some are fun!
Want to add to your cat
fashion collection? We have
some cute new ball caps in. As
always, we have a selection of
t-shirts and jewelry to choose
from, with new designs coming in
now and then.
Dress up your car with our
new selection of decals and
magnets! Lots of great choices!
Our selection of Hill’s®
Science Diet® cat foods has a
new option, Perfect Digestion for
adult cats. It helps promote
healthy digestion with a special
blend of prebiotics.
Stop by some time to browse
through the shop and say ‘hi’ to
the shop cats!

THE C.A.T. BOARD
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jeannie Blanck-Griffith
Janine McCartney
Janice Evans
Kathy Willis
Sam Eck
Donna Mealy
Lynn Retz
Dr. Debra King
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KENNEL MANAGER
Krista Miller

FACILITIES
Jeff Griffith

RETAIL & MEDIA
MANAGER
Diane Barnes

VETERINARY
CONSULTANTS
Companion Animal Clinic

VOLUNTEER
COORDINATOR
Jeannie Blanck-Griffith
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Tales of happy C.A.T. cats from their families. (We never get tired of these updates!)
“Winston” and “Artie” ~ Two of our FIV+ cats
(Adopted April 2021)
I figured I would write and let you know how Artie
and Winston are doing! When we brought the boys
home we acclimated them to the home room by
room. Eventually when we realized they were hiding
less and less we allowed them to have full reign of
the house.
Artie is still incredibly vocal and has earned the
nickname Bird for his chirps. Artie really enjoys
watching TV. He loves when we put on Cat TV on
YouTube so he can watch birds and squirrels.
Winston is not very vocal, he does speak when he is
on the opposite side of a closed door. He gets his
bouts of playfulness and he will chase a teaser or a
catnip toy. He is the reason our teaser only has
about two feathers attached now!
They spend most of their time where their people
are. They claim laps, blankets, and sunny spots on
the floor. The boys seem to really appreciate the
cat tree we put together for them and spend their
mornings looking out the windows at birds. Artie
and Winston seem to be very bonded. They spend
90% of their time together and play very nicely.
We have kept their feeding routine pretty much
the same as it was at CAT and boy do they keep us

in check! Artie's a great alarm clock and he
expects breakfast at 8am or earlier. Their first
vet trip with us went very well! They were given a
clear bill of health and they were very well behaved
for the whole process. We really couldn't have
asked for better cats. They have acclimated so well
and have gotten used to the normal house sounds -they were even social when we had company.
Thanks so much for letting us adopt these guys!
~ Aubrey DeBraal

“Romeow” and “Shakespurr” having fun and snuggling together. (Adopted December 2019)
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Ordered online.
Delivered to your door.
Helps the cats!
Find a great selection of fresh brewed coffees, artisan teas,
cocoa, chai and more. Or join a monthly coffee club.
Find out more at
https://www.givingbean.com/store/home.php?partner=450e4
Small selection of coffees and teas available in the Catty Shack Shop!

Got mugs? Put them to good use! Join
the Club!
Pick a mug. Fill it with change. Bring it to C.A.T.
Repeat!
5th time gets a reward! (A $5 Coupon to C.A.T.)
Take a “mug shot” of you and your mug and we’ll share it on Facebook!

Thursday,
June 17th
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Hosted by Crooked Post Vineyard & Winery
7397 K92 Highway, Ozawkie
Guaranteed 12 games with lots of prizes!
Seating available inside or outside.
Suggested donation $15 per person for 12 Bingo cards.
Each additional card $1 to add more fun!
Cheese trays, bread baskets and drinks available
to purchase or bring your own snacks or dinner!

Come support the cats on this fun night!

Glass Cat
Garden Stakes
Made by Prairie
Glass Studio
~ Now taking pre-orders ~
Proceeds benefit the cats!
$43 each
Choose from 4 di#erent
base colors!
Stop by C.A.T. to see
the samples and order yours!

Tales of happy C.A.T. cats from their families. (We never get tired of these updates!)
“Bug” and “Doodles” Update
(Adopted April 2021)
Hi, sending 1 week update of our girls. They
have really settled in, no more hiding under
the couch! They are eating all their food!
May 1st was their birthday, so they got
Salmon for a treat, and we got a 2nd Cat
Dancer (Fabric ribbon on a wand), they love
chasing, catching, playing tug of war, and
dragging around the house. They will meow
loudly when they want to play. They will even
bring them to our bedroom after we've gone
to bed because they want to play. They have
a half dozen stuffed catnip toys they
carry all around the house too. They both will
take naps in the cat tree huts. Doodle loves
to nap on top of the couch mostly, Bug will
nap anywhere, but is partial to the lower level
of the coffee table. Of course mom and dads
laps are favorites! The both like laying in the
dining room chairs too. Mornings they have
lots of energy and run and run and chase
each other.
They've been introduced to the screened in
back patio and have been cautiously curious
about what’s going on beyond the screen.
Becky moved her plants out to the patio
yesterday, but they figured real quick that
mom doesn't allow them to mess with her
plants (water in squirt bottle}. The bit of
jealousy and snippiness Doodle had displayed
towards Bug has dissipated. We are so
blessed to have been able to adopt these 2
sweeties! They met my parents yesterday
and were very loving towards them on first
meet! Mom and Dad are so proud of the girls!
Will send further updates as they progress.
~ Howard and Becky
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A spotlight on what our volunteers have been helping with at C.A.T.!
Our volunteers are some of
the most dedicated folks you
could meet! Many of them have
been helping the cats for 10 years
or more. A few of them have
been with us since the very
beginning of C.A.T.!
They help us with a lot of the
daily tasks to care for the cats,
like scooping litter boxes and
cleaning the rooms. We couldn’t
care for the cats as well as we do
without their help. They also
help with extra projects and we
want to highlight some of them.
With spring here several of
our volunteers have been busy
with our small garden spaces.
They’ve been weeding, cleaning
and planting new stuff. They’ve
also been talking about a little bit

of decorations and layout.
For Mother’s Day weekend
they also put their green thumbs
to work organizing a plant sale.
Several contributed flowers and
plants, some got them all potted
and then had a small sale in front
of the shelter. The sale days
were a fun success made possible
by the volunteer’s hard work.
What’s next for the
volunteers? They are getting
ready to do some deep cleaning,
minor repairs and painting in
some of the cat rooms. The
ramps and walls need it! There
are also some ideas to spruce up
the screened catios. It’s going to
take a lot of work and several
weeks to get it all done but it will
be worth it for the cats!

Large Yellow Trash Bags
25 Bags per roll
39 Gallon

Great
for yard
cleanup!
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Buy a Roll
$12 each
Give a Roll to C.A.T.
$10 each
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We are thankful for these gifts to C.A.T. We wish to recognize the following contributions and honor those being remembered in this special
way. All names from period of December 1, 2020 to May 20, 2021. Please contact us with any corrections.

MEMORIALS
Louise Anderson
Shararda (Shari) Schroeder
Kenneth & Barbara Daniel
Nelson & Katherine Hinman
Paul & Betty Frantz
Marry Ballengee

Charlene Hogue
Victorianbourg Wine Estate

Barbara Christine Jones-Edmonds
Charlene Marie Jones

Sarah Merrill
Carol Morgan

Kent Hollins
The Retirement Team

Mary Jane Cook
Beatrice Hook

Clifford Long
Mary Long

Dwight Loren Field
JoAnn & Bob Sutton

Leslie Johnson
Elizabeth Patton

Celia Watson
Kay Kunkle

Karen Smith
Gregory & Debra Wulser
Sharrell Drane

Merry Christmas to Ruth Maus
Ann Juarez

Merry Christmas to Dana Hampton
David Hampton & “Sammy”

In honor of Dana Hampton
Judi Stork

Merry Christmas to Dana & Lynn
Amy Mitz

Happy Birthday to Regina Bramhall
Sue Dawdy

Happy Birthday to Jessie Davis
Sue Dawdy

In honor of Randy Pachosa
Azura Credit Union

Happy Mother’s Day to Cheryl Saathoff
Corey Saathoff

Patty Sandmeyer
Linda Pullen
Dina Aureli
Donald & Tamara Lee
Dinah Aureli
Donald & Tamara Lee
Connie & John Ulmer
Susan Lee & Patricia Sandmeyer

HONORARIUMS

PET TRIBUTES
“Buddy”
Lawrence Kassin

“Nola” Hertle
Chris & Laurie Hertle

“Jeremy” >^..^<
Dana Hampton

“Pepper Jack,” & “Sissy” >^..^<
Dana Hampton

“Chloe” >^..^<
Lynn Retz
Dana Hampton

“Koi” Moyer
Lindsay Moyer

“Corona” Scrinopskie
Rhoda Wisman

“Ruffie” Dawdy
Sue Dawdy
Jessie Davis

“Chester” Ferrick
Pat Urban

“Mowgli” Shapiro
Rhoda Wisman

“Capsey” & “Annie” Franklin
Ben & Gail Franklin

“Midnight,” “Squeaky,” & “Tom” Maassen
Cathy Maassen

“Savannah” >^..^<
Ginger Barr

“Buddy” Smart
Danny & Marcia Smart

“Porciana”
Paul Post & Kay Kelly
Jeannie & Jeff Griffith
Liz Post

“Luigi” Dvorak
Carleen Dvorak
Jeannie Blanck-Griffith

“Sassy” >^..^<
Dana Hampton
Lynn Retz
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“Tucker” (Patty Dick)
Jane Harris
Debby Dick

G’Tobia Washington donated supplies on her
cat “Angel’s” birthday as a pet memorial. :)
“Biscuit” >^..^<
Kelly & Dan McPherron
Dana Hampton
Lynn Retz
“Arthur” >^..^<
Lynn Retz
“Paloma” >^..^<
Lynn Retz
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SUMMER SUPPLY STOCK UP day!
You can help the cats by donang supplies! We are looking to boost our stock of
cleaning and pet supplies at the beginning of summer. If you can donate any of the
supplies listed below and drop them oﬀ Saturday, June 12th we would be grateful!!









Large yellow trash
bags—BUY AT
C.A.T.!
High efficiency
laundry soap
Clorox Bleach
Paper towels
Finish brand
dishwasher tablets
Disinfectant Wipes
Swiffer Sweeper Dry
Cloth Refills







Tidy Cats non-clumping
clay litter
Special Diet Foods: Hill’s®
Science Diet® Sensitive
Stomach & Skin and
Hairball Control dry;
Prescription Diet® dry
w/d®, i/d®, k/d®, z/d®;
canned k/d® and w/d®
Plastic shopping bags from
Sam’s Club
1st Class Postage Stamps

1719 SW Gage B lvd.
Topeka, KS 66604
www.topekacat.org
cats@topek acat.org
785-272-4735
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